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THE EL AIN OF JERICHO. 
Joshua 5. 10—15; 6. 5.

1.—The necessary preliminaries 
having been attended to. the Israel
ites proceeded to-keep their first Pass- 
over in the Promised Land. There 
is no record of more than one Pass- 
over having been observed during 
their wanderings in the wilderness 
(Nam. ix 1). This was thus of more 
than ordinary importance, after so 
long an interval, and celebrating the 
completion of that deliverance which 
was begun the night when their lath
ers left Egypt. “ The people were 
not only out of Egypt,but in Canaan.
In the fir t Passover they' celebrated 
the beginning of the fulfilment of 
God’s promise to Abraham ; the sec
ond found them far advanced through 
the wilderness ; this was eaten when 
they were really in the land. The 
feast of Christ our Passover will be 
ever fresh and precious, and the ful
filment of His promised deliverance 
of us will be ever seen advancing, as 
we continually bring our new ex
periences to aid us in expounding the 
meaning of the service. But we 
must not lose sight of the fact that 
this Passover was intended to be as 
much a preparation for luture con
flicts as a celebration of past deliver
ances They were in the Promised 
Land,but they had not yet conquered 
it. Even while they were observing 
their feast the foes they had to con
tend with were close at hand, and a 
lull view of the difficulties to he 
overcome was before them in the 
strong walls of Jericho. It required 
some lai h !■> enable them to least 
with gladness of heart under such 
circumst: ices ; but they were realiz
ing what the future sweet singer of 
Israel long afterwards so beautifully 
expressed, “ Thou préparés! a 
table he I ore me in the presence of 
'nine enemies. ”

Among the incidents connected 
with this fir-t encampment the man
na ceased to fall (verses 11, 12). 
They “ did eat of the old corn ot the 
land” the day after the Passover, and 
the next day the manna ceased to 
fall. The people bad no doubt been 
8) alarmed by the miraculous pas
sage ot the Jordan and the invasion 
of #<■ vast a host, that taey h;.<i pre
cipitately fled into the city for refuge, 
leaving all their stores behind them. 
Thus the immediate withdrawal ot 
the manna would both remind them 
of its miraculous origin, and show 
them that in future they were to de
pend on their own exertions.

G il gal, as the first encampment, 
could not tail to be ot importance in 
the histoVy of the Israelites. The 
tabernacle appears to have remained 
there until its removal to Shiloh 
(Judges xvfii. 1) It was one of the 
places regularly visited by Samuel, 
where he held his courts of justice 
(1 Sam. vii. 1C), and where sacrifices 
continued to be offered before the 
Lord. During all that period, it 
seems to have been one of the chief 
sanctuaries ot the nation, but there 
is no indication that a town was ever 
built there. It seems always to have 
retained its original character of a 
camping ground tor special purposes, 
rather than a settled place ot a 
bode

2.—The appearance of this mys
terious stranger took place “ when 
Joshua was by Jericho” (ver. 13). It 
seems possible that Joshua had gone 
out from the camp quietly—perhaps 
by moonlight—to reconnoitre the 
city, and while çonsidering what 
would be the best plan of attack, he 
was suddenly coniron’ed by a man 
with a drawn sword. Nothing daunt
ed by this unexpected appearance,lie 
enquired whether the stranger was ot 
them or their toes. The reply to this 
enquiry was such as to cause an im
mediate change in the attitude ot the 
leader of Israel ; he prostrated him
self on the ground and enquired, 
*• What saith my Lord unto Ilis ser
vant ?” It is very clear from the 
whole narrative irito this mysterious 
visitor was. The name finder which 
He announces Himself is so similar 
to one of the Divine names—The 
Lord of Hosts ; the instruction lie 
gives to Joshua is so identical with 
that given to Moses at the burning 
bush.” and Joshua’s reverence is so 
marked, that this must have been 
that Divine person who had appear-

TO AVOID DROWNING.
It is a well-known fact, says the 

Scientific American, that any person 
of"average structure and lung capacity 
will float securely in water it care is 
taken to keep the hands and arms 
submerged and the lungs full ot air. 
Yet in most cases people who are 
qot swimmers immediately raise their 
hands above their beads and scream 
the moment they find themselves in j 
deep water. The folly of such action 
can he impressively illustrated by 
means oi a halt empty bottle and à I 
couple ot nails', and the experiment i
should be repeated in every house
hold until all the members—particu
larly the women and children—rea
lize that the only chance lor safety in 
deep water lies in keeping the hands 
under and the mouth shut.

Any short necked, square-shoul
dered bottle will answer, and the 
rails can easily be kept in place by a 
rubber band or string. First ballast 
the bottle with sand, so that it will 
just float with tiie nails pointing 
downward, then by turning the nails 
upward the bottle will be either 
forced under water at once, or will 
be tipped over so that the water will 
pour into the open mouth, and down 
it will go. To children the experi
ment is a very impressive one, and 
the moral of it is easily understoou. 
It may prove a life saving lesson.

Advertising Cheats.
11 It hat become so common to write the 

beginning of an article, in an elegant, inter
esting manner,

“ Then run it into some advertisement 
that we avoid all such,

“ And simply call attention to the merits 
of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest term» as 
possible,

“ To induce people
“ To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use anything 
else.” * -----------

‘‘Tub Remeet so favorably noticed in, 
all the papers,

“ Religious and secular, is
“ Having a large sale, and is supplanting 

all other medicines.
“ There U no denying the virtues of Ihe

Hop Plant, and the proprietors of Hop liit 
ters haie shown great shiew<ine»s

“ And ability
“ In compounding a medicine whose vir

tues are so palpable to every one’s observation.

AT

Did She Die?
‘No:

a'ong, pining“ She lingered and suff-re-1 
away all the t me ter years,”

“ 1 he doctors doing her no good 
And at last was cured by this Hop Hit

ters the papers say so much about.”
” indeed*! Indeed!”
“ How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.”

METH0DISTB00KR00M
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED
IS OCR

English A American Cases.

fiesta Christ! :
"f Humane Progress nr-l-r 

; ivci.ocu.vo,

.. K‘“v.- Dr R- S. sterra (jars: It is a book 
1'ha,tjln-n,rileS th<' ver.v widott circulation |..r 
nV^t^ïî*van'1 it- ample learn

tng, its just discriminating an.: si- of hi* 
yncalmyemcnu . » indicated J .-over.....
pervades {£*** ,or lhv ,iu* wl»' h

of this rich and
c/uco.oo Journal- We commend this

f^noK°ÏMart‘-' li> ali " ho arc p rjdexed 
m their minrts regarding the r :v <1 true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli- 
gron. it sbuws juat what tie v are and whai 
tnev have donc lu. the world octicr than any 
proiCffsed polemic ol modern time»,”

MACDONALD & CO.
Halifax, ixr.s.

Stsam and Hot Watsr Engin^rs,
I ImP°rter8 of Cast audWroug’ut Iron Pipe, with Fittin -s Emri.

seers plies and Machinery. ’ ’ b
*

Mnnctacf crers of alikinds of Engineers’, Plumbers ’ & Str..,

I BRASS GOODS
| '

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

W a

Fitteri

BRASS AHD COmaWGEZ
ALSO

USEFUL HINTS.

An invalid should never be allowed 
to touch hot rolls or hot bread in any 
shape.

Vegetables are the life and soul of 
healthy living, aud should not uc 
neglected at any meal.

Cold boiled potato.)» used as soap 
will clean the hands and keep the 
skin soft and healthy. Those not 
overboiled are the best.

Spirits ot ammonia diluted with 
wat'-r, if applied with a sponge <>r 
flannel to discolored s|wts on the car
pet or garments, will often restore 
color.

To cure a felon : As the parts be
gin to swell, wrap the part affected 
with a cloth thoroughly saturated 
with tincture ot lobelia, and the fel
on is dead.

Mix i little carbonate of soda with 
the water a. watch the firmer» un
placed, and it will preserve them for 
a fortnight Common sait-jielre is 
also a v cry good preservative.

A Daughter’s Misery.
“/Eleven years our daughter has suffered 

on a bed ot misery,
“ From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and s nervous debility,
I'm er the cars of tli best physicians,
“ IVho gave her disease various names,
“ Rut no relief.
“ And now she is rest 'red to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, 
that we had shunned lor years before using 
it.”—The Pai.kxis.

Father is Getting Well.
“ My daughters say :
“ How much better lather is since he used 

• lop Bitters.”
■’ tie is getting well after his long suffering 

from a disease declared incurable”
‘ And we are so glad that tie used your 

Bitters.”—A Laos of L’tica, X V. je lin

Mouters! Moutres! Mothers ! Are 
vuu disturbed at night and broken of your 
rest by a sick child suffering and crying wish 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wilts- 
Low's Socthixo bYRVP. It will relieve 
the poor little suffeier immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother ou earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
moluer, and relief and health te the child, 
operating like magic. It is pe.fec.ly safe to 
•i*e in all cases, and pleasant to t — ceste, and 
i. the prescrip: ion of one ol iiu cl lest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25cents a 
bottle. leb ly

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
r”storhori'qubi-i1 umrchIr\ V >,Di >’ Witb M the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers tbon nghly 
mo.,Uicth, #1.00. ’ ’’ ‘ acatnunttN, with our climate.

SOk-E AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A IMPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING-
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province[pf Nova Scotia.

iïos. 1G2 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

Tlie Blind Man's Créai,

Stanley's Sinai I Palestine,
A Revised Edition, with new maps

and Iiluitraiionrt in connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. I*. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully colored maps, and other 
illustrations. One large crown Svo. vol., 
GiO page», f-2,75.

Knight-Banneret,
Twenty Six Sermons by the llev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., W..D. l-.’mo, cloth, fl.50.
“ These sermons are first-class in thought 

and popular in style, ami well-snsuiiii the 
author’» character as a living preacher ot 
renown."

Evangel,
l Sermon* for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Jos. 

trou, D.D., Li..li. If mo, cloth #1.50,
“ These sermons are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical."

Hugh Montgomery ;
or, Experiences 01 an Irish Mini -ter and Bé

tonner with Sermons and A hires»::», 
liino. clotii, #1,50.

To remove spots from lu failure, 
take tour ounces of vinegar, two 
ounces of sweet oil, one ounce of 
turpentine. Mix and apply with a 
flannel cloth.

In many parts of France parsnips 
are extensively planted for the feed
ing of milch cows. A French writer 
*ays the renown of the Jersey and 
Alderney butter is due largely to the 
feeding of parsnips.

An occasional dose of raw onions is 
excellent food lor poultry, hut should 
not he fed too freely, or the eggs will 
be tainted. A moderate ration twice 
a week will he often enough, and wiil 
have a good effect upon the health of 
the hens.

The iollowing is recommended as 
a cure for neuralgic headache : 
Squeeze the juice of a lemon into a 
small cup ot strong coffee. This will 
usually afford immediate relief in 
neuralgic headache. Tea ordinarily 
increases neuralgic pain, and ought 
not to he used by persons affected 
with it.

As the time for sowing spring 
barley comes on care should be taken 
not to feed whole oats to horses 
ploughing or cultivating tor the hur
ley crop. Many farmers wonder at 
the presence ot oats in their barley 
when they know the seed was clean, 
and in the majority ot cases the evil 
can be traced to the suspected source.

Improve yourself in every way 
possible, now in the long golden 
davs of youth. Further on you will 
find work and caring for creature 
wants crowding in upon you, and in 
all probability self-improvement will 
then be found to be hard to carry on. 
Make sure ol these, your best days. 
You will never regret it.

To get rid of spiders upon house 
oi hot water.

For toothach -, burns, cat* ami rheumatism 
use Perry Davis Pain Killer. See adv. in 
another column.’

Rest axd Comport to the Supper»®. 
—Brown b UouBehold Banacen has no 
equal for relieving pam. both internal and 
citerual. It cures Pain in the Side, Back or 
Bowls, Bore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind ot Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely quicken the Moot and Heal, 
as ;U acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea.” being acknowledged as 
tin: great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Klexu or Liniment in 
the world, diould be in every family 
handy for use when warned, “as it really is 
the beet rem ;dy in the world tor Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kind?,” and is for sale bv all Druggists a' 35 
cents a bottle. leb 10.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF THE

Bav. Thûs, Guard, D.G.
Compiled by his son, William J. Guard.

Price #1-50.
“ This volume, which will he heartily w el

comed by the many admirers of the late la
mented Dr. Guard on both the Atlantic anil 
Pacific shores, contain» fifteen of hi» rich and 
characteristic addresses. lie is more bril
liant than Pnnshon. IH* oration* are a steady 
flow oflaspassionedeloquence. Xeariy every 
one of these, gathered into tne present vo
lume bv liis son, will lie fresh to readers in 
this vicinity. Tliey were ehiefiv delivered 
in Baltimore and San Francisco.—Zion'B 
HtraU.

The New Discipline.
Prices

Strongly bound in cloth, 60 cent* net
•• “ limp, French Morocco, fl.OO,

The size is very suitable for the pocket, 
being a lx ut the same as the Pearl Edition of 
the Melhodiot Hymn Book (.time.)

MANCHESTER. RUBEHTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTBIKS 0.3*

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLIJNE ry
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOLES*!» a.*d RET/ 11. ■

p»*M9JS,Te*
TüBSjEXWoîlaaBstiïanl teïïütT.

wii-LiAX i»anysA to.
Nos. 204 and 206 West mfftimore Street. 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y»

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIFTS
OF ALL KINDS) AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

plants gut a pail or tub 
uTu)"‘he“pamnrchs "and to Moses on ! just hot enough to bear the hand in 
sr, manv imnortant occasions. i it. Turn the pot bottom upward,

To Consumptives.—The production of a 
remedy that “ may truly he »aid to so alter 
the prosper!» of the Consumptive as to give 
hope (Secure in not a few eases, and of much 
prolonging of life in by iar the greater num
ber”—“ the only remedy worthy of the name, 
which, if carefully and faithfully used may 
arrest and cure the disease, and it is pretty- 
sure to retard it and prolong life more than 
any other known remedy," is a great desid
eratum. Yet, this desideratum is fully met in 
Robinson's Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
which is universally acknowledged wherever 
introduced, to be the lest preparation of Cod 
Liver Gil extant, and which, if “ carefully, 
faithfully, and persistently used, will rarely 
fail to produce marked beneficial results.

Prepared solely by Haningtou Bros., Phar
maceutical Chemists, St. John, N. B., and 
for sale by Druggists and General Dealers. 
Price $1 00 per bottle ; six bottles for $5.00. 
June 22—lm

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during the hot weather, is 
that of washing day. Happily th;re is prac
tical relief for them in the use of James Pyle’* 
Pearliue.

For Cramps, Painiin the Stomach, Bowels 
Complaint or Chills, use Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer. See adv. in another column.

so many important occasions
3, —The simple arrangements for 

the daily procession of the Israelites 
around Jericho were to impre-s the 
truth more dee ply, both on the Israel
ites and Canaanites, that the over
throw ot the city was entirely due to 
Divine power. The seven days’ de
lay was also intended to teach the 
Israelites salutary lessons. The 
Lord could as easilv have overthrown 
the walls on the first day as on the 
seventh. He was not waiting to 
gather up His power tor the destruc
tion ot the Canaanites. He could 
have spoken and destroyed the city 
and the idolaters at a word. The 
Lord had a more exalted war. His 
battle was with human hearts. He 
was seeking to overcome these Israel
ites rather than those Canaanites. He

holding the soil with a cloth to pre
vent it falling out, and dip the plant 
in the water, and keep it in half a 
minute. This will kill the spiders ; 
sprinkle a little sulphur on the soil.

See, Feel, and Believe.—” Truth con
quers,” Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor is 
tli? embodiment of truth. “ Actions speak 
louder than words, ’ and its action on corns 
vf every description has been ths means of 
extending its reputation far and wide. The 
explanation of its successes is that it performs 
ali that it claims to do, viz.: To remove the 
worst corns in a few days without pam. Be
ware <-f imitations and substitutes. SoD by 
druggists everywhere. N. C. l’OLSUX «X 
Cl)., ' K1 ng ston, P rop lie- or*.

Card.—Being in possession of a valuable 
remedy for Asthma, Hay Fever, Phthisic, 
Bronchitis, and all difficulty in breathing, I 
have consented after numerous solicitations 
to make it known. Any individual to suf
fering can get valuable information by ad
dressing

REV. G. FRED. DAY,
Musquodoboit Harbor,

May 4 ly Nova Scotia.

Got him out of bed.—I was confined 
to try bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Minard s Linv 
mint. I did soan l in three days was out ot 
bed and resumed my work as well as ever.

Jas. Lanoillb,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1SS2. mar 2 lm

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. aY.B.

MR. TYKRMAX’S NEW LIFE OF

Fletcher of Haàley,
Just published in 8vo. Price $3.00 with 

Portrait.
WESLEY’S DESIGNATED SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters,and Literary Labours of 

J- lctclier of Madeley, by L. T VEltMAN, Author of “ The Lifo and Times ol 
John Wesley,” Ac.

“ This is decidedly the best of Mr, Tycr- 
nu n’s works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Pyerman for the painstaking fidelity with 
rliich he haa executed this valuable work." 

— Weeleyan Methodist Magazine,
•• We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 

Tyerman’e graphic History. The volume is 
full of interest and merit."—British and 
Foreign Evangelical Review.

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CABLET ON, ST.JOHN, N.B.

The

COItNEP* GRAN N1LLE & SACK VILLE 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST IWTHEMIRR^

SEND FOR PRICE t.lbJ

All About Canada.
By REV. D. V. LUCAS, M.A.

Covers, 15 cents.
Paper

Character Sketches,
By ABEL STEVENS, LL.D. Price, Cloth 

#1.50.
Address S. F. HUESTIS,

Methodist Book Room,
Halifax, N. S.

The Pnlpit_Conmentary.
The American Edition is now being pub

lished and will be sold at 82-25 per volume, 
which ia an average of one third less than 
the price of the English Edition.

Further particulars will be given soon.
Orders received.

—ADDRESS—
S. F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street.

No injurious eff-ct» 
Aver » Ague Cure i

follow the use of ! 
treatment of malari- ! 
: beside* a specific j\vt uld subtitle them to Himselt with »l disease*. It

lilith.and hiifii them last with wonder, j =.r.d unfmhng antidote for ^nematic poison 
ami thankfulness, and love.— .Dri-fif- 
-,l from the IF. M. S.-S. Mag.

ither remedial agent* which unit* to , xpu 
i the poisonous buiuui», purify the system,and 
1 l,.aVf it iu a healthy aud rctuvigorated con

dition.

A society has been lormed in Eng
land under the presidency of the 
Archbishop ot Canterbury which has 
lor its object “ thti Christianizing, 
simplityiug, and cheapening funeral 
and mourning ceremonial.”

In no other medicinal preparation l-sve the 
result* of th- most mtuliigent study and 
scientific inquiry been so steadily and pro
gressively utilized.is ia Ay*»'# 8ar*ap:,r..la. 
It leads the list as a truly eeientific prépara 
non for all blood disease*.

Bellislb, Kihos Co., N.B.,
J uly 9th., 1806.

i have used Graham's Pill* my sel l and iu 
mv family, and find them to be tlie most 
effectual phvslc I have ever known, and 1 
have tried all the popular Cathartic rill» » 

They cause no griping, do not leav- 
costive after their use, and are 

di.-eases of the

The Remal
—AND—

AFTER THE REVIVAL.
By J. H. VINCENT, D.D. Price 40 cents,
Address S. F. HUESTIS

J41 Granville St.,
Halifax, N. S.

ALSO
IOOK BINDING»

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

Greatest Blood Purifier
/ EXTANT IS

GATES’
Lire or min ihttcrm.

But for CHRONIC DISKAS! Sthe

IHVIGORATINS SYRUP
SHOULD a* USED IX CO»NHXIOX
Noeros, Ktso* Co., V. B-, Aug.2 78.

C. Gates, .Sow A Co :- -^ir*.—Thi* i« to 
certify Fat 1 have bon affli- ’e-t tor over 
twenty «ear* with liver comptent -ind have 
tried different doctors ar.d preparations, and 
was treated by an Indian Doctor, hilt all to 
no good effect until a year ago i eu ruinent ed 
taking your Life of Man Bitt- rs, Vo. 2, and 
Invigorating Syrup No. 1, usine vour Nervo 
Ointment ana Acadia Liniment • xt-mally 
and with God’s blessing I ran >-undi-ily nay 
that 1 have not bwn so well for tw, -ity yearn 
as 1 am at the present time, and would heart
ily recommend your medicine to all - nfferi ii* 
from liver comp ai t and impure blood- loo 
are at liberty to use tlri* a* you de- in beat 
for the lie-refit of the atflieted-, and I will givo 
further particular» to any one w utiug to 
know about them.

MILS. RACHEL McCREADY.

HOLD -EVEHYWUERE.
Wholesale Agents—Brown A Webb, For

syth, Suti liffe & Co., J. K. Bent.

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN,. N.B 
prito

CANON FARRAR'S NEW WORN.
The

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same ss the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covers, 40c. net ; post paid 46c. 
Cloth, 76c. net ; post-paid, 81c.

8. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. 8.

US'
the bowels
most effectuai in removiu,
Li ver and Bov.-I*. I have proved them i - 
be a superior Dinner Pill, and without 
tation 1 recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) Jxxis KiBXiilkD.

Commentary's Romans
EDITED BY T. W. CHAMBERS D.D. j

8vo. Cloth, $2.75.
Howard Crosby, D.D., says * I Çcns J | 

Godet a tran uf soundest learning and partît . 
orthodoxy.

fifUsual discount to Minister,.
Address

8. F HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street,

Hal,fax, N. 8.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING’S .
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptional!?

VARIED and A TTEACTI7S.

Our G1LEAT AIM is to offer FIEST-CLASS VALUE
In every department

Our hither ext-naive premises have recently keen rem< del!ed, and rmde etil 
more commodious, md we e»rne«tly invite the inepecti-m at every buyer

uwwa.-asw.ws-n—• gMIT£J BKOS.

348549


